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GOOD BO ADS AND qOOD SCHOOLS FOB GUILFOBD COUNTYTHE BEST INVESTMENT IT IS POSSIBLE FOB US TO MAKE!

NOTES FROM HIGH POINT.
TALK ABOUT JUDGE EWART. The AtwoodMl

- " JURORS DRAWN

Por tli December Term of Ouilford
Superior Court.

The Jurors for the December term of

THE CHARLESTON WRECKED

lultfd States Cruiser Stranded
oa tbe Reefs off Luzon

KRUOER'5 BACK VP.

If the English Shoot His Friend He
Will Retaliate Six-fol-d.

f
By Cbls to the Thugbak. '

Cap, Town, Nov. 14-- Ooe of the
Boer leaders, a close friend of Kruger,
has been arrested at Ladysmith as a
spy. As soon as informed 'of his ar
rest, Kruger telegraphed Joubert'to
shoot s'x British officers from 'among
the prisoners if Marks is shot. Under
instructions from Kruger, Joubertsent
a copy of this order to Gen. White.

BOMBARDMENT CONTINUES.

Esteconrt, Nov. 14 The Boers are
evidently anticipating the British plan
of relieving White. They have broken
up the railroad below Colesso and
are gathering in large numbers south
of Ladysmith. It is unknown --whether
the Taylor river bridge at Colenso
was destroyed or not. It is .probably
mined The heavy bombardment con-
tinues at Ladysmith. Est court's de-

fenses are being constantly sto'engtb-ene- d,

but it is not believed the' Boers
will attack the town.

FIRING CEASED.

London, Nov. 14. A dispatch from
Kimberly of the 6th says :

"The Boers ceased firing at the
town last evening. The bombardment
was throughout yesterday
at irregular intervals. Seventy shells
were fired, the majority falling into
dust heaps in the open spaces n the
outskirts of the place. The average
range was 8,360 yards. Theonlydam-ag- e

in Kimberly was the destruction
of a cooking pot, pieces of which af-

terwards sold as souvenirs. Two sov-

ereigns were paid for choice 'speci-
mens. Tbe Boers were evidently shell

Gutlford superior court, which con
venes in this city on December 4th,
have been drawn y tbe no- - nty com-
missioners and the sheriff and his r'ep-utl-es

will begin at once to summon
tfcem. Judg George H. Brown, Jr.,
wUI preside. The jurors

1

are as fol-
lows:

FIRST WEEK.
P. R. Shepherd, H B. Tatum,
M. G. Greeson, A. E Fordham,
W. R. Zimmerman, R. G. Lee,
P. W. Humble. G. Will Klrkman,
W. A. Bowman, David Sullivan,
James D. Huffines, A. C. Case,
J. D. Whiuington, D. C. Wright,
AiF. ForbiSr D. B. McFarland,
David C. Clapp, J. T. MoCrarken,
A. G Garrett, W. M. Hay worth,
Geo. W. Wyrlck, D. W. Moore,
P. M. 'Kork, J. W. Pegram,
G. P. Crutchfield, Daniel W. Jones,
A. T. Whltaett, Mike Cottrell,
D. V. Neeley, F. S. Whiteheart,
Joshua Causey, W. R. Davis,
J. P. Highfill, D. C. Aldridge,
J. H. Roberson, N.-C- . Jarrell,

SECOND WEEK

D. F. Kernodle, J. D. McNairy,
T. D. Fogleman, W. J. Ridge,
J. H. Bowman, W. M. Kirkman,
J. S. Gerringer, John B. Smith,
W. L. Lindsay, Chas. E Hunt,
W. H. CShaw, H. C. Lamb,
CLas R Bevlll, Cal b Jones,
G. E. Buchanan, John T Pegram,
T. R Kirkman, C. L. Moon.

Will Accept.
Bj Cable to Tei TH.no HAM.

London, Nov. 14 Secretary Fatter-sai- l,

of the Cambridge chess club, will
accept the challenge sent by the Har-
vard, Yale and Princeton chess clubs
for an International collegiate match.

Fur dealers are getting into the
game.

The wind may whistle, but it draws
the line at popular airs.
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Numbers of people who bought

shoes of us last season reinforced with
A. 8 T. Co.'s Tips, tell us that they
lust nearly twice as long as shoes
made in the ordinary way. We have
just received a fresh supply of these
excellent .ittle shoes made with the A.
S. T. Co. sole leather t p at the toes
and extending around the sides. They
come both button and laced, and are
sold for $1.10 and tl.25.

Ttiacker & Brockmann,

To My Customers:
I have removed from

530 South Elm Street, to

117 Davie Street,
where I shall continue to
do my best to please you
by furnishing; Fresh Gro-
ceries and Produce.

J N INGRAfi,
The Grocer.

Big Drive on Goal

At Low Prices for Present
Delivery.

BROS,

SOUTH DVIE STREET.
Phone No. 8.

"Don't Look a Gift H rse in
the Mouth.'

We are not giving away grain, oats,
hay or feed, but we do claim to be
selling choice and high grade' horse
and cow feed at prices that are beyond
competition, quality considered' If
you want your horse slick, fine as silk
and ready for business, buy your food
at a reliable store like Boycott's.

O. D. BOYCOTT
Phone No. 156 116 West Market SI.
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Qeo. W. Kestler & S
S. S. Haithcock

DR. bURBANK,
Ophthalmologist.

GLASSES ADJUSTED.

Office 301-30- 3 Southern Loan & Trust
Co's Building.

ALBERT B. CANNADY,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

GREENSBORO, N. C

E. P. WEABTON, PKE3T.

ress liOOQS

in lovely sh des of

Tan and Grey,

Just Receiver!

J. M. Hendrix
&Co.

The Stranger
is as welcome as the steady cus-

tomer. Our business is to com-
pound medicines and sell drags,
and not to discriminate between
patrons. Our prescription work
is without a peer. The drags we
use are warranted absolutely
PURE AND FRESH. We will
ap reciate your trade.

Holton's Drug Store,
McAdoo House Building

THE- -

'Howard Gardner'
TOOTH BBTJSH

Will be Replaced, if Bris-tltsCo- me

Out, by

Hpward Gardner,
Cor.-- Qppo. Postoffice.

Th Grea
accorded Dewey in

Ne Yurie was perhaps a fit ing
tribute to the worthy hero; but
such things do not satisfy the

Appetite of flan!
We do. And for that purpose
we keep constantly on hand a
choice and fresh line of the Best
Groceries.

VUNCANON & CO.,
Reliable Grocers.

South Elm Stre Phone No. 1

Alderman,
The Photographer,

will be absent
from the city
until

i

Saturday,
October 21

113 1-
-2 East Market Street.
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The Local New a From Our NelrtibiM- -

Brieflv Told,

Hi h Porwr. ' Nov 14

J H Wont n. f R..-- d!

here yeterda.
I. VI'. Me" A li-'- f-r cir.e up

VVorthville Monday.

FiedJones left this morning on a
business trip of eeveral days to ins-to- n.

J. G. P. Randolph, of the oan-eat-in- g

city Boston wa in the city last
evening.

H.L.Adams, Oscar Lwis and P.
F. Kelly, of Charlotte, were guests of
this city yesterday.

up. lurner ana samuei toma wer.o
homeward-boun- d passengers on the
7:12 local last night.

P. D. Christian and Tom Clairborne
represented the "city of hills" Lynch-
burg here yesterday

Hargreaves Heap represented one of
the capitals of Rhode Island Provi
dence here yesterday.

A neat and- convenient table he?
been added to the telegraph office fo
the use of the operators.

Miss Abble White, of Thomasville
who has been visiting Miss Nellie
Rankin, returned home last evening.

Arthur ivoss, or ttancHeman, was
here last nigh'- - en route to Fort Scott,
Kansas, to buy a drove of horses and
mules.

The residence of Jno. Welborn, in
the northeastern part of the city, is
rapidly nearlng completion. The roof
is now being painted by F. J. Collins

Ma Del fatge, tne charming come
dienne, supported by an excellent
company, will appear at the opera
house here Thursday night for a three
nights' engagement. This is one of
the strongest aggregations on the road.

Mrs. Davis and children, 01 near
Danville, arrived last night to make
High Point their future home. Mr.
Davis, who is interested in the Na
tional Lounge and Bed Spring Co., of
this place, will follow in a few days
Mrs. Davis is a daughter of Capt W.
E.Johns Glad to have them with vs.

Mr. Whitmore, who for the past year
has conducted a bakery, confectionery
and fruit stand here, has disposed of
his stock and will make Durham his
future home. Mr. Whit en, proprie
tor of tbe book btore, bought his
stock of confections. Sorry to lose
the bakery, and especially Mr. Whit
more.

Last night some of ou- - youthful cit- -
seos got it inoo their beads lhat the.

lq --veorio saoer was sue-luic- l lO UKc
uiace dur.ng tne niut a-J- tQ.y it
eisted on saomin ' ruobor nec a
ue passeis-D- v lais is very ld- -

h .. e! ".
, - - -

p ' u J . . :' a "l : ' ' . " o
.. innij,' to rc.j ! ' "'

l."ue rtitl LUeU' iric u '.or .a
'ected fro.ii unn da a ou
he morning of ttie lo lo morrow-

There may be a siiia i sh iwer etr iy to- -

Lht, out tb greater shower is ex- -

ctcd after uitdnuh1,. 1- - wn; be w-r-

our whiie to uoi relir ucul aft r 1.
o clock lonigbi, or you uiignb auoo
seeim? this i.luminaiion of tne heav- - ns
which only occurs once every 33 years.
We learn that the factory whistles will
not elve their notes of warning. How
ever, II the shower does not come on
as expected, you can look for it until
the lth.

Thursday Night.
Lovers of high class entertainment,

musical and literary, are awaiting
wiih pleasurable anticipation the com
ing of the Ideal Entertainers, an or
ganization of distinguished artists
presenting a program of unusual ex
cellence and an entertainment which is
refreshingly novel and original. While,
partaking very largely of a musical
character, the performance is quite a
radical departure from the ordinary
concert program, and in fact is infi
nitely superior. How pleasingly di-

versified is the program may be real
ized from the varied qualifications of
the artists engaged, the personnel be
ing Marcella M. Klocks, dramatic so
prano, Elizabeth MacKinstry, violin-
ist, Caroline Conkling, dramatic reader
and elocutionist, Aimee Collarius, solo
pianist and accompanist, Helen Cush- -

ing, authoress and mezzo soprano, and
Louis M. Vail, impersonator.and bari
tone soloist. An attractive feature of
the entertains ent will be the presenta
tion by Miss Cusbing and Mr. Vail of
the clever sketch, entitled "Honored,"
the work of the lady mentioned. See
them at the Academy of Music on
Thursday night, November.l6tb.

Wholesale Stealing.
There Is at least two negroes in

Greensboro who do not believe In dol
ing things by half. About 10:30 last
night when Walter Lewis passed the
little thicket near the coal chute, he
espied two negroes who were carrj ing
suspicious packages. As be neared
them they dropped their loads and
fled. Upon examination Mr. Lewis
found six Bides of meat and two nd

cans of H-- d . He reported his
find to Officer i eai-Ci-

, who :ngaged a
carriage and the meat and lard were
placed In the freight The
goods were stolen from an unlocked
box car wmcn was on a siding near
the coal chute The tb'eves have not
been apprehended.

Columbia's Foe Next Year.
By Cable to the Telegram

Greenock, Nov. 14 Lord Dunra- -

ven's yacht Valkyrie will be fitted out
for next season's race with the Co
lombia.

It's Hoped the Matter Won't be

Brought Before the Senate

THE SITUATION IN KENTUCKY

Not Plesslng to Either Democrats or

Republicans Congressmen

at Washington.
Special to Th Telbo bam.

Washington, Nov. 14 It looks as if
ve-- y soon there would be an eod to
the case of Judge Ewart. It is re
ported that the judge is considering
withdrawing as a candidate for the
federal judgeship, ani that at the be-

ginning of the coming session of con-
gress he will not seek a
from President McKinley. Judgt Ew-

art has already been twice nominated
for this office, and each time his nomi-
nation has been he.d up through the
influence of Senator Butler, and con-
sequently he has failed to secure con
firmation. In spite of the grave
charges made by Senator Butler, and
the opponents ot the judge, President
McKinley has twice givm him recess
appointments, and he is now holding a
commission of this character. When
congress meets, however, this commis
sion wiU expire. It is said by those
who are in a position to know that the
president may not feel called upon to
continue Ue contest with the senate
over this judgeship, even if Judge E- -

art should seek a renomUation next
winter. In addition to this, it is said
on good authority that at tbe last ses-

sion of congress, when it became ap
parent that the senate would reject the
nomination, if a vote was taken on it,
that Mr. Ewart appealed to his friends
to prevent him from falling under an
adverse vote, promising that if the
nomination was held up until the end
of the session that he would withdraw
as a candidate at the coming session.

Senator Pritohard, in rpite of the
fire of the opposition to Judge Ewart,
has remained firm in his support of
the president. Originally tbe senator
did not favor the nomination of Ewart,
but after the nomination was made he
gave it his hearty support, and has
personally led the fight for confirma
tion. If Judge Ewart should remain a
candidate, there is no doubt but the
senator would continue to support
him, and fight for confirmation by the
senate.

North Carolina people in Washing
ton are convinced that Judge Ewart, If
nominated by the president, will not
stand any more show in the Senate
Tti&n he did last winter, and therefon
they think it would be unwise for t 3

president to prolong a ne-dl- s conte
wnich has long since exhausted f e ci

of the Senate. ludgj Evn
pe o ally ha- - nny frie d- - n i -

D.IIID O tf 1.1

m ' ,..'. I .5.' . il .ly.' Y iu I. .:! -

.1! t,i- - . a p.i' ;., Uaf I .ii:.;e
e the vhs. innj ra of Norm ';- -

lina peopje b ikve a p r n ap-

pointed to a judgesoip should be a
m o ho ca commaud tbe supp ri ot
every ono, ana tiiai no ve ail ni pei -

ua cuar .icier sh.u:d be i!ovj re--

pro ten.
Tbe Kentucky si uaiion is not pleas

ing to eit er the republican or demo
cratic members of congress who are in
Washington. Most of the democrats,
outside of Kentucky, would not have
cared much had Goebel been defeated
by a majority so large as would have
effectually killed Goebel and Goebel- -

ism politically. As it is th- - fear is
expressed by many democrats that the
bitterness engendered during the cam'
palgn will not be entirely effaced be
fore the campaign next year. No
doubt is felt but that Bryan can carry
the state by a large majority next
year, but at the same time they feel
that the manner in which the silver
leader has been mixed in the unpleas
ant situation in the Blue-gra- ss fctate
may render him weaker than he other
wise would be.

Republicans in the city generally
believe that their party carried Ken
tucky, but they express doubts as to
whether Gen. Taylor is seated in tbe
event of a contest before the state legis
lature.

Ex-Senat- or William Pitt Kellogg,
of Louisiana, is In tbe city. He has
been through the state of Kentucky,
and in speaking of the situation in
that state he said that he had no doubt
that Taylor was elected governor. It
is his opinion, however, that the elec
tlon will be carried to the legislature,
and that Goebel will wiu on a con
test.

Representative Jones, of Virginia
has returned to Wah ngton. Mr
Jones sayB that the situation political
ly Is all that can be witb-.- i for by the
democrats He Is much pleaded at the
success of the party in carrying Mary
land and Nebraska. In the other
states, the campaigns, he says, were
fought on state and personal Issues
national Issues not entering the con
tests to any great extent.

Star service has been established in
Virginia as follows: Medley to Salem
Perdue to Fagg. and Leonis to Mai
lory .

Tbe post office department has been
informed that tne postoffice at Rose
has been moved from Alamance coun
ty into Chatham county.

Firemen.
Every member of the fire department

is hereby notified that there will be a
meeting of the department tonight
( 14th ) in the firemen's hall. Please be
on hand at 7:30 o'clock.

By order of the chief.
E. L. Clarke, Sec

Kadok The best headache cure and
reduoer. 10c 1 doeea.

QUITE A FIERCE ENGAGEMENT

At Jacinto In Which 77 Filipino are
Killed Americans Lost 7

Killed and 39 Wounded.
Bj Cable to Thb Tsugram

Manila, Nov 14 The Uuited Spates
cruiser Charleston, which had been
patrolling the northern coast of Lu-si- n,

was wrecked off the northwest
coast of the Island Tuesday, Nov. 7.
All on board were saved. The crew
numbered 330. As far as is known,
nobody was injured. Not until today
the news reached here causing great
excitement. The admlrallty has ent
a boat to investigate the disaster and
bring back the ship's officers and crew.
Only the bare fact of the wreck was
learned. It is not evan known whether
it was total.

LATER REP RT.

Manila. Nov. 15 The Charleston
ran aground upon a hidden reef near
Vigan. The crew worked the machin-
ery for two days and nights trying to
get off, but a typhoon arising com-

pelled them to take to the boats. They
toak refuge upon a small Island five
miles away.

I tERCE ENGAGEMENT.

San Fabaln, Nov. 11 (delayed)
Wheaton's advance force, pro-ceedl- rg

eastward to join Hinds and
Lawton, met an iusurgent force at
San Jacinto, five miles south of here,
today. The enemy was routed after
a fierce engagement, the Filipinos los-
ing 77 killed. The Thirty-thir- d regi-
ment, which led the attack, lost 7

killed, Including one officer. Fifteen
were wounded. Twenty-nin- e rebels
and fourteen rifles were captur. d.

MAJOR LOGAN DEAD.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 14 A private
telegram from Manila states that Ma-

jor John A. Logan, Jr , is dead.
WHERE'S AGUINALDO?

Man la, Nov. 14 The whereabouts
of Aguin&'do and his cabinet is an
enigma. Oris has learned that Agui-nald- o

recently issued a proclamation
transferring the capital to Begom
bong, because Tarlac is unhealthy.
It is suspected that if the insurgent
leaders are not already Begombong
they are retiring there. It is hoped
that Wheaton has joined Young and
is forming a cordon from San Fab' an
to San Isodro. A majority of the na-

tives welcome the American arVny
Some hide in swamps,

and the women, unable to flee, fall to
their knees, clasping a crucifix, and
beg for mercy

KILLED I E A DING A BATTALION.

'Va,iLg'.on, N iv. 14 The wr ds-part- oi

ni has received a 3Upa!eh st.a-ir- g

1 bat bi'D was killed while lead-

ing a battalion across the country
His body will be brought back on tbe
iranprt ikh

NATIVES FRIENDLY.

Washington, Nov. 14 Watson ca- -

!es tbai tha Charleston wreck was un
changed upon tbe ' coral reef on the
morning of the 2nd. Everybody was
afely landed on Kamigula Island,

armed with rifles and two Colts. The
natives are friendly.

MURDER IN SECOND DEQRbE.

Is the Verdict of the Jury Against
Reed and Cobler.

Special to the Txlbqbaji .

Winston-Sale- m, Nov. 14. Argument
of counsel In the case against Tom
Reed and Bob Cobler for killing Dee
Brinkley here on the night of Septem-

ber 13.h, was concluded at 2 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, and Judge Ste
vens charged the jury, reciting all the
evidence to them. The jury retired
about 4 p. m., and at 11 o'clock this
morning returned averd.ct of guilty of
murder in the second degree against
both Beed and Cobler.

Tom Hudson, who was arrested on
the same charge, was released last
Saturday afternoon after all the evi
dence had been heard.

When court convened this afternoon
Judge Stevens pronounced sentence
upon the prisoners, giving Reed 8

. . t iyears in the state penitentiary ana
Cobler 6 years.

An appeal was taken to the superior
court.

LlTLRARY MEETINQ.

Centenary Epworth League Spent
a Profitable Evening.

One of the most interesting literary
meetings the Epworth League of Cen
tenary Methodist church has held in a
loner time, was the one held in the
church last evening, when several
carefully prepared papers were read
on the beautiful life and remarkableca
reer of Rt. Hon. William' Ewart Glad'
stone, the most learned ana aisun
cuii-he- d statesman of the nineteenth
ceiitury.

There was a large attendance of
members and friends, who listened
with great Interest to the rendition of
tbe following program :

Music Chorus.
Paper Gladstone's Biography.
Paper--Hi- s Political Career.
Music Chorus.
Paper -- His Important Reforms.
Paper Gladstone Literature.
Selection "Gladstone's Know!

edge."
Paper His Characteristics.
Music Duett.

Vlck's Uttle Uver PHI keep the
family wall. SSo. Neer grip.

Will Keep on Your

n

Sold Exclusively by

Rankin, Chisholm,

Stroud & Rees . . .

300 South Elm St.

Fariss Has It.
No Tax on Your Purse

At Farriss' the prices of all
the lines that we carry remain at
the lowest notch of price and at
the higheBtjif goodnns. It is
not thf policy of P iss to have
you uncertain about Anything
rla'iv.- - to b s 8re We want
y u t kn'iw ir. intimately. Come
i" and nr-nn- and ask
q ! s R he n t a bit
..fit ' Va t- now that you

JO N 5 f Hi rLfgg5st,
S KLM

O .p :S- , House- S

5 V. QSQQ

FORDHAfVS
GRIP CAPSULES
will cure a cold in Twelve

Hours. They are perfectly
reliable and harmless.

Price 25 cents.

GR1SS0V1 S FORDHAM,
Prescription Druggists.

I have been studying Tea
for 20 years, the "Black Seal-Ceylo- n

is the result. Profit

by my experience and buy a

pound at your grocer's.

John C. TowTO6nd,1200 Arch St., Phila., Pi.

A. W. m'aljstek, VICE PBBST.

for immediate loans: $75.00, $100,

Vice -Prea. W. E.,ALLEN, See. Treas

Court and Trust Funds.

B. F. Mebane,
W. L. Grissom,
W. D. McAdoo
R. P. Gray,
J. W. Fry.

ing tbe town with extreme range
guns."

TUB BATH.

That Important Ceremony Is too Of-

ten Rubbed Through.

This is the time o' year when our
cold bath begins to feel as if it were
living up to its name, so it may not
be amiss to speak a bit upon the sub-
ject. First of all, a cold bath as many
suppose is not necessarily water as it
comes from the faucet. In point of
fact it is any bath of a temperature
below 80 degrees. Strange as it may
Beem some people far from strong
have been drtven to plunging into Icy
wate just because some other person
sang tbe praises of the cold bath so
loudly and persistently.

The people who in case of illness
used fairly to shrink at the thought or
mention of a bath are even getting
educated. Not that great care isn't
necessary! Indeed, it is in all bathing,
and tbe bath thermometer should hf
used by both sick and well Of course
an invalid is only bathed ccording
to 'he physician's instructions. The
bath is a boon. Any one who has
tossed and turnd in nervous unrest
knows the s'Mith'nir of the
pO' tre b.Ath. E v h part mu-i- ' b

ij'oriirer. and drt d tlinrousrhly ttni
i.ov.-red- . The art. and legs in turn,
then 1 he back, then the ch8, and th
(he abdomen. This, w th ice on tbe
head, will even quiet delirium.

As for our ordinary, every day
ba'bing we must decide which giei us
the best results. A hot bath i le .ot
njurious taken on roing to bed They

are weakening, howe er, and should
not be too often indulged In; perhaps
one a weeic. A not Dam means a tem
perature of 100 or 110 degrees. A
warm bath means anything from 90 to
100, tepid ranges from 80 to 90, while
tbe cold is anything below 80. Never
stay in over 15 or 2") minutes; ten is
enough for most of us.

The morning is the best time for the
daily bath, and those who find the
plunge or the shower bath too much
for them, should consider tbe sponge
bath.

Many who are exhausted or chilled
by other sorts of baths would find this
a splended tonic. It is more work
though.

We do not consider these things
enough, and are prone to forget that
bathing is of an Importance on a par
with our food.

Above all let us take the sort of
bath which is most benefi ial Phila
delphia Record.

Expert Hunters.
A well known hunting party left here

this morning for their annual hunting
and camping expedition. They will
pitch their tents in the neighborhood
of Benaja and will be absent about a
week or ten days. The party this year
is composed of Messrs. William Simp
son and Chas. Tate, of this city, and
Tom and Myers Pegram, of Char
lotte.

John Barker, who has heretofore
been commander-in-chie- f and commis
sary general, is prevented from join'
ing the party on account of his acci
dent several weeks ago. in which he
suffered a broken leg.

Captain E L. Gilmer is a member
of this combine, but he i now in
search of larger game in the Philip
pines.

Mabel Paige.
Marshall's Musical Comedy Co.

presented "The Little Cadet" to a
larre audience at the Academy of
Music last'nlgat.

"The Little Cadet" is a combina
tion of music and come dy and dra-

matic situations well calculated to
please the Varied tastes of the public,
and was presented in a careful and
painstaking manner by. this up to-da- te

company. ."

Tonight the bill will be "Miss Ju
llette," a comedy in 3 acts. It is said
to show Miss Paige in an entirely new
role.' Tomorrow afternoon at the
matinee will be presented "A Bache
lor's DUemm,"

DAVED WHITE, SEC'Y. & TKBAS.

Southern Loan & Trust Company

Capital Stock, $25,000 (paid in)
Surplus, $33,533.09.

Loans Negotiated Applications WantedOVERCOATS
The following amounts are listed

- $200, $260, $800, $418, $900, $4,000, $5,000.
in and look at OTHER AMOUNTS SECURED ON SHORT NOTICE

line of Overcoats.
J. W. FRY, President. J. S. COX,

Greensboro Loan and Trust Company.
Capital Stock, $100,000.00.

think it is the
i finest and
ever shown in Will so a General Banking Business. ,

Makes Leans on Inwoved Real Estate Negotiate Mortgages en Keai Estate.
Acts as Trustee. Negotiates the Sals of Bonds on Manufacturing Plants.

Will Act as Guardian, Executor and A4ainistrator of EstaissCarolina. Look,
then give us your A Legal Depository of

opinion.,
taco'uncr. f isheJ AQfc , J. A. Odell,

R. M. Rees,
Geo. 8. Sergeant,
R. R. King,
J. 8. Cox,

DIRECTORS.
John Gill, Baltimore, Md.
W. H Watklns, Ramseur, N. C.
O. R Cox, Cedar FaU. N. C.
W. P. Williams, Red Spgs., N.C.
J. A Hadley, Mt. Airy, N. C.
8. Brvant. Randleman, N. C.
J, Elwood Cox, High Poini, N. C,

C. M. VANSTORY & CO.,
The Clothieis. Tiatters and Furnishers. -


